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The hazy, lazy, crazy days of summer
have arrived. Our thoughts turn to
rest and relaxation and the chance to
get away from our daily grind to recharge ourselves. We may be taking
a long trip or just be grabbing a few
days away, but all look to refresh for
the journey ahead.
At the last School of Leader’s gathering, Fr. John Gordon spoke about
how as we leave on our summer vacations we should not take a vacation
from our journey with Jesus. As we
go away to recharge, this is a great
time to reconnect with our Lord. Instead of reading that mystery novel,
we can study the Bible or other religious books with no rush. Fr. John
mentioned reading the Catechism of
the Catholic Church, not cover to
cover, but picking specific topics to
get the Church’s teachings.
We should always keep prayer on the
top of our “to do” list before we add
the parks, beaches and other sightseeing adventures. Recently while at
the Jersey Shore, I took time out to
pray while I was walking on the
beach. As I walked, I thanked God
for the ability to get away and enjoy
the beauty that He created. When I
stare out at the ocean, it always
takes my breath away thinking how
much God loves us that he gave us all
this beauty. Another great tool to
use while on vacation is the Pilgrims
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By Pat Ferrara, Lay Director

Guide that you received on your
weekend. Its short prayers and
meditations will refresh you as you
close your eyes at the end of a busy
day.
While on vacation I never miss Sunday Mass. When I arrive at my vacation destination, I always inquire
where the church is located if I
haven’t checked it out online previously. One of the beautiful things
about our Mass is that it doesn’t
matter if you attend Mass on Long
Beach Island, New Jersey; Dayton,
Ohio; or Booth Bay Harbor, Maine; it
is the same Mass. I might be far
from home but I can feel the
warmth of Jesus in the congregation
and then I am still home.
So enjoy your summer time off to
relax and renew. But don’t take a
vacation from Jesus, Keep Him as
your constant companion and I’m
sure your trip will be even greater.
Go with God.
De Colores!
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Celebration at the Annual Day of Renewal
The 2014 Cursillo Day Of Renewal took place on Saturday,
April 26 at Corpus Christi in
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ. The
theme this year was, "To Walk
Humbly With God."
Kate Unger from OLPH in Oakland and Carmen Distano gave
the witness talks. Father
Charlie Pinyan, Pastor of
Guardian Angel Parish in Allendale, gave the spiritual

summation and celebrated
the Mass.
Since Msgr. Lew Papera, pastor of the host parish is retiring in July, the Secretariat
presented him with a plaque
commemorating his many
years of loving service to the
Cursillo Movement. Thank
you so much, Fr. Lew!!

More photos at
mycursillo.com
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The Give and the Take
This article is not going to show me
in the best light, but that is not the
point of it.
I made my Cursillo in 1994 - or so and for the first time, experienced
living and praying in community.
With time, I became more deeply
aware of the beauty and benefits of
community in general, and Catholic
community, in particular. I had
never met Fr. Jim Kiley, but I
quickly learned his mantra from
those who knew him well; when it
comes to Cursillo, say "yes," and
worry about it later. Embracing this
belief, I did say "yes" to Cursillo,
and did not usually find a reason to
worry. It was joyful.
During one team formation, however, and it does not matter which
one, I was both physically drained
and emotionally unavailable. Although I said "Yes," to being on
team, I felt like I was being punished. Moments where I was most
aware of Christ in my life? I had
nothing. I would go to team meetings and be lifted up, but then I
would quickly find myself in the
same low place that I had started
out in. To say the least, I was not
the Joyful Christian who was evangelizing my environment by attracting others who "wanted what I had."
I am sure that, instead, people were
afraid that what I had might be contagious.

By Teri Carr

I kvetched, whined and complained. I
had a running commentary in my head
of how much I had to do and how difficult it was to do in my current state.
I couldn't stand listening to myself!
One day, when faced with another
obligation, I complained to another
team member - but not to just any
team member. I had the nerve to tell
the Co-chief of the Service Team that
being on a Weekend was a lot of
work.
Yes - I told the Co-chief of the Service
Team of an upcoming Women's Weekend, that being on a Weekend was a
lot of work.
She had every right to hit me. How
did she respond? She said, "Yes, being
on a Weekend is a lot of work and I
have felt how you feel. Do you know
what I think when I feel that way? I
think, 'Well, someone did it for me.'"
Someone did it for me.
With that one short sentence, my entire perspective changed. Someone
did it for me - How true! It was exactly what I needed to be reminded
of. I thought of my beautiful weekend
as a Candidate. How many meetings,
how much money, planning, time and
energy was expended putting on that
Weekend? Was anyone tired? going
through a difficult time in her life?
asked for more than she thought she

had to give? Were the Spiritual
Directors pulled in too many directions at once?
drained? running back and forth
to their parishes to meet other
obligations. I'm sure.
But, they did it for me.
This is the beauty of living in
Catholic Community. My Cursillo
sister did not scold or upbraid me;
she did not join me in my pity
party. She told met that she had
felt as I did and gently reminded
me of something that I needed to
be reminded of. This is what we
do for one another.
On Sunday afternoon of the weekend, one of the babe chicks remarked that she was surprised
when she learned that I was a
Team Member. She said, "Teri, I
think that you learned as much
from us as we did from you this
weekend!" I wholeheartedly
agreed! Someone had done it for
me, once again.
Thank you, Lord.
DeColores!

Donations

What’s Your e-mail?

The Cursillo Movement gratefully welcomes your
donations. They help potential Babe Chicks attend
when they otherwise could not afford it. Send donations to our treasurer,

Please advise us if you have a new e-mail ID. Send
notification to Joanne Rinkus, Secretary:

Bill Dougherty, 26 Division Ave., Belleville, NJ
07109.

If you know of someone who does not have an e-mail
address and would like a copy of this newsletter, let
us know and we will send them a hard copy.

decolores7@optonline.net
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Second Touch: Come Away With Me
Jesus said to them, `Come away
with me. Let us go alone to a
quiet place and rest for a
while.' Mark 6:31
Come away for a brief vacation
with the Lord this summer!
Spend 29 hours with fellow Cursillistas reinforcing your commitment to Jesus through the Cursillo method.
Second Touch is a great opportunity to share your 4th day in a
relaxed atmosphere. The experience will inspire you, enthuse
you and give you a spiritual renewal through liturgy, witness
talks, sharing, singing and laughter. It truly is a vacation from

the every day to spend time with
the Son.
Our team has been preparing for
this weekend to make it a worthwhile experience for you. The
team members are: Fr. John
Gordon, Peg Mondello, Ed Alger,
Carolyn Ahrens, Pat Carr, Joe
Clark, Lorraine Clark, Marie
Fox, Lou Mondello, Darren (Doc)
Petersen, Gordon Roehrer. We are
so excited about this Second Touch
weekend and can't wait to share it
with you.

There is limited space available
so please send in your application and donation of $100 as
soon possible
Acceptance is
on a first come first served basis. The application and all pertinent information is available on
www.mycursillo.com. Please
read the FAQ'S. If you have further questions please call Peg
Mondello at 609-549-5101.
De Colores!
Peg Mondello

The Youth Center has undergone
recent renovations and is AIR CONDITIONED!

Upcoming Weekends for Men and Women
“All are Welcome” is the theme
for the Women’s 170th Cursillo
taking place October 2-5, 2014.
Annie Ventola is Rector; her Angel
is Barbara Kittle. Trisha Ferrara is
Support Rector.

Wade. Fr. Tom Lipnicki and Fr.
Paul Cannariato are Spiritual Advisors; Music Ministers are Pat Assan
and Nicole Nerli. Service Team is
from OLPH, Oakland, headed by
Trisha Ferrara and Dawn Torpey.

On Team: Susan Snochowski, Ideals; Ingrid Alfred, Laity; Debbie
DiMauro, Study; Robin Bado, Action; Kathy Smith, Leaders; Deidre
Goebel, Environments; Janice Evans, Christian Community in Action. Personal Contacts are Kathy
Glowski and Robyn Barington

The Men’s 187th Cursillo Weekend is
November 20-23, 2014. The theme
is “Band of Brothers — Standing Together for Christ”. Rector is Neville
Evans, with Steve Taylor as Warden. Team:
Tom Lenahan, Ideals;
John Schlatterer, Laity; Ed Koch, Study;
Tom Hennessey III, Action; Paul Carris, Leaders; Joseph Lynch, Environments; Kerson
Raymond, Christian
Community in Action.
Personal Contacts are

Pat Ferrara and Donovan Green.
Fr. John Gordon, Fr. Ernie Rush
and Deacon John Wedemeyer are
Spiritual Advisors. Music Minister
is Pat Carr. Service Team is
headed by Chris Sontag.
Applications for weekends can be
found on mycursillo.com.
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Ultreyas Moving Forward in 2014
On May 16, the Women’s 167th
Cursillo Weekend sponsored the bimonthly Ultreya held at
Blessed Sacrament/St.
Charles Borromeo parish,
Newark. Merilyn Smith,
Rector of that weekend,
hosted as emcee.
Tammy Hagar of St. Andrew’s, Bayonne gave the
witness talk.

The Pre-Cursillo Committee of the
Secretariat hosted the Ultreya on
July 18 at St. John the Apostle in
Linden. Ernie Davino of Sacred
Heart, North Bergen, gave a moving
witness; Marian McCaghey, St. Aloysius, Jersey City, delivered the lay
response and Deacon Tim Kennedy
of the host parish gave the Spiritual
response. (He also played a mean
guitar and lead us in song.) Pam
Streisel of St. Agnes, Clark served as
Leader. Ultreyas always have lots
of hug-filled moments of sharing
and caring. And nourishment for
our bodies as well as our souls!

Next Ultreya is
September 19, 2014
At
Our Lady of the Valley
510 Valley Street
Orange, NJ

